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MEETING OF THE ACCREDITATION STEERING COMMITTEE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2014 

BOARD ROOM 
8:00AM-9:00AM 

 
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting started at 8:00a.m. 
 
ROLL CALL:   Members Present 
    Meridith Randall Ralph Perrin 
    Timothy Johnston Doug Manning 
    Becky McCall                Ron Marley (new member) 
     
DISCUSSION/ACTION 
 
REVIEW OF TIMELINES:  Gather Evidence by April 4th 2014 

 
FEEDBACK FROM MEMBERS 
ON PROGRESS:   

Meridith briefed Ron Marley on where the committee stands with the 
Midterm report that is due in October 2014 and what is still needed to be 
accomplished. Ron volunteered to assist with the Program Review theme. 
Members discussed the layout and organization that Debbie Goodman 
and Doug Manning provided (Improving Dialogue-theme) and all agreed 
that it is a good format to follow. Meridith mentioned that if volunteers 
or committee members are motivated to write brief narratives they can, 
but it is not required. She stated that gathering the evidence is required 
and needed, in order for her to write the Midterm Report. 
 
The majority of members expressed that the response to volunteers was 
very minimal. Members sent out BCC emails to individuals in request of 
volunteers. Becky stated that she has three classified volunteers. There 
was discussion on reaching out to faculty and other administration when 
collecting evidence. Majority of members are spearheading their theme 
individually and reaching out to others requesting evidence. Ron 
mentioned that as long as the opportunity was presented for district 
wide participation, that is good enough for accreditation. Meridith 
requested that each member keeps a list people of who provide 
assistance in gathering evidence. From the members present, one theme 
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is close to being complete (Improving Dialogue). There was discussion 
that the timeline of evidence collected is from Spring-2011 (Self Study) to 
Spring-2014 and to notate anything that has changed and/or no longer 
exists. Meridith stated that her goal is to have the outline for the report 
by Mid-March.  

 
IDEAS FOR RECRUITING 
VOLUNTEERS:  

All members agreed that no additional action was needed to recruit 
volunteers.  

 
OTHER/NEXT MEETING: 

The committee agreed that the next meeting should be held around the 
same timeframe that the report outline will be complete, Mid-March. All 
agreed that the next meeting would be March 21st 2014 at 8:00am in the 
Board Room. 
 
Meridith stated that the Follow-Up Report, submitted in October 2013, 
was approved by accreditation and that the annual report has come out. 
College Council is responsible for gathering evidence for the annual 
report and it was noted that there have been some changes of 
requirements of information to be submitted.  
 
Becky inquired on any updates with ACCJC being on the hot seat. 
Meridith stated that they still are dealing with ramifications of a lawsuit 
against them from a community college. She stated that there is 
legislation in proposal that could open up community colleges to choose 
a different accreditation, but nothing has been approved. The ACCJC has 
been given a list of actions that needed to be addressed by the 
Department of Education, such as not enough Faculty members on the 
site team visits, which does not appear to have changed. Meridith 
mentioned that the last accreditation report of schools, only one 
community college was sanctioned. She also stated that our goal is to 
never be on sanction again.  

   
REMINDER/UPDATE  
OF SUBGROUPS:  
 DEADLINE: April 4th 2014 
 Improving Dialogue- Debbie Goodman and Doug Manning 
 Culture of Evidence- Marc Beam 
 SLOs-Ramon Tello 
 Program Review Process-Tim Johnston and Ron Marley 
 Aligning Fiscal Allocations with Goals- Becky McCall and Ron Marley 
 Implementation and Evaluation of Planning- Denise Axtell 
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 Decision-making Policies and Procedures- Ralph Perrin  
 
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 8:35a.m. 
 
NEXT MEETING: Friday, March 21st, 2014, 8:00a.m., Shasta College Board Room  
    


